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! GETS MORE HONOR 
THE KING IN DUBLIN
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U. S. Senators Vote TORONTO FIRM
; l)ownAm'n“ BE.tofll

jmr Official Welcome at 
Quebecfof' i

mf DOTH IH HIKE-Sfcîg®

The meetings of Beulah Camp i 
tinned yesterday. The correspond 
tary, Rev. M. 8. Bliiwtoll, broug 
report containing statements fr 
different churches. They ehowed 
membership in all the churches 
an increase over the previous ye 

I The Value of the church prone] 
shown to be $36,595 and the vaU 
Alliance property, the Beulah cam 
and the Riverside camp omn.s 
was estimated at $30,( 
amounts were raised; d 
the 1 different purposes: 
posee, $1,828.18; current exnênîi« 
churches, $1,290.78; for Sunday school 
$584.87 ; for extra building $2 44874 
missions, $1,168.45; for other, piirpose 
•462.44, making the total of aniOt 
$15,621.19. v; .

Rev. H. O. Archer brought I 
report of the King’s Highway, 
inational paper, which is print* 
stock, The statement she 
ance on hand on July 1,
He received from subscrip 
year $617.06, making a t 
paid for printing and posit 
ing a cash balance on ha 
1911, of $288.61, an increase on the prev! 
year of $108.09.

The following standing committees v
appointed!

Large executive—Revs. 8. A. Baker 
----------- fi. C. Archer, W. B. Wigs

si;• - WM Great Enthusiasm, Wmi Bands Play Petri- 
otic Airs

and: «■a? .■&>■v :Ît \d
Im\ -i .
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More Than 300 Infants Have 

Died in Montreal-New York 
Man, Driven Insane, Com- 
mils Murder

HouseSame Concern Which Secured 
Last Large Issue of St. John 
Debentures — Wedding of 
Interest—Railway Accidents

.. «The
"the y, Tremendous Ovation for Can 

ada’s Premier as He Rises 
to Reply—All Free and 
British Subjects—Brodeur 
Talks on Benefits of Im
perial Conference.

Defeat of Sections Proposing 
Freer Trade Explodes Con
servative Argument That
Canada Would Have Gained i . v spedat to nm Telegraph. r w Dnhinsnn Pa<spd tip
AH by Waiting-Senator 
Bailey Proposes Doty on =

eot bidder being Amelius Jar vie Co., of To- - LeBlâRC S LOrtg jCrVICC. 
ronto, representing a London financial 
home. The offer was 99.03, or $123,787 
for the whole $125,000 issue. J. M. Robin
son, of St. John, was among the tenderers.
The council considered the offer a very 

Washington, July 10,-The Canadian] favor able one, and accepted Amclms Jar- 
.. . ... , ...... VM A Co.s tender. The bond issue is forreciprocity biU emerged unscathed tonight the purpoae of new water reservoir> new

from the most serious ordeal it has yet CDgine hoiise and permanent sidewalks, 
experienced in tre senate. The series of A nuptial event of much social interest 
amendments offered by Senator Cummins,[was quietly solemnized today at the resi-
- - "•<*-* l’n “TI
Simmons, of North Carolina, all seeking wjfe 0f ÿç0rge q Spencer, the well known 
to increase the number of Canadian manu- druggist. Rev. J. L, Batty, pMtor of the 
factored articles that shall be admitted Central Methodist church, performed the

d.„ a ,b. s»» .m °Tbt «Z5

vpted down by large majorities. He vote took p]ace at l o-ci0ex. The bride wm 
iff favor of the amendments was so small richly gowned in an imported dress of n 
that Senator Cummin# asked for only five tural colored si» with mandarin yoke a.

nounped Ms intention of asking for at j™ - " -
Jeast ten. The maximum vote for hie 
tariff: amendments was 14, compared to a 
maximum vote of 53 against. The defeat 
of the Cummins amendments cleared the 
situation in the senate and leaves the 

> reciprocity bill much nearer final pass-

%jÊÉÊfw,.:ïi mMv*Wfe5F: fe6imt.or Âtoondi

Strong Resolution of Confi
dence In Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
Hon. Wm. Pugsley and Hon.

fcvvtS#

Montreal, July 10—The heat , wave 
unties to linger over Montreal With; 
abated energy. Today the thermometer 
reached a maximum of 93 degrees at the 
McGill observatory, making the fifth day 
in little more than a week that S: maxi- 

of over ninety degrees has beén 
recorded. This is the more remarkable e< 
the McGill records; show that not once be
fore in the past years had a maximum of 
ninety degrees been registered. At II 
o'clock the mercury still remained ever 
eighty degrees and no relief is promised- 

The long continued heat is beginning to 
hire its effect and very many prosfra- 
lions are being reported. The toll among 
the children is especially heavy. Figures 
compiled, for last week show that over 
seventy per cent of the deaths were among 
children under five years of age, no less 
than 304 little ones perishing.

Ina&ne from Heat.
. New Y»ri$, July 10-Prederick Sulxe- 
bacher, a cigar salesman of Brooklyn, 
sought relief frrun the heat this afternoon 
at the home of Mrs. Bertha Freiselben, 
has cqnsin. .When Mrs. Freiselben ans
wered his summons at the door Sulse- 
bacher suddenly became insane and, whip
ping a revolver from his pocket, poured 
four bullet» into her head. He then fired 
a shot'into his own bnfin, killing himself. 
Mrs. Freiselben probably will die.
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Quebec, July 10—The official welcome 
home to Sir Wilfrid Laurier, from hi» 
labors at the imperial conference and the 
coronation festivities, which took place 
here this evening, was an imposing affair. 
Thousands of people thronged the terrace, 
where the demonstration took place, and 
the veteran liberal leader was given an 
enthusiastic reception. The scene was a 
remarkable one, the decorations, flags and 
strings of vafi-colored lights, with the 
masses of people, being most picturesque. 
Several bands were in attendance, and ren- 
dyed patriotic airs at intervals.

Mayor Drouin presided, and seated on 
the platform with Sir Wilfrid were a num
ber of members of his cabinet, members 
of the local cabinet, aldermen and other 
people of note. The address from the city, 
which was read by Mayor Bfouin, con
gratulated Sir Wilfrid on his return, and 
«pleased admiration at the brilliant man- 

• ner in which he had represented Canada 
at (he coronation festivities, and the im
portant part which he took in the im
perial conference. Nowhere in Canada 
wa$ this

Special to The Telegraph.
Richibucto, N; B„ July 10—Before one 

of thé largest and most representative 
conventions ever held in Kent county, 
Hon. 0, J. LeBlanc, the present federal 
inember who has passed his foqr-score 
years, retired from the political arena in 
which Ire has figured "fqr thirty-five years 
as representative of Kent, and asked the 
assembled delegates to choose (tome younger 
man. He was given a splendid reception 

cordial vote of thanks, before the dele
te taxe hi. advice, and 

diet, August Legere ex- 
chosen as the Liberal

\ •'

Canadien Press.
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B. Tr«
L. M. ...........

Hotel committee—Revs. H. 0. 
P. J, Trafton and H. F. Dow, 

Grounds end tabèmade «an 
Revs. G. B. Trafton, J. H. Cor 
Cqgm&n.

'
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?

47»
Rooms committee—Beve. M, B. 

H Smith, E. W. Lester.
King's Highway con “ ~

Archer, editor and bu 
société editors. Revs.
Coy. M.

and
jX then, ai Pt a '

was
M. •. ■ • j

inion eleè-bearer atthe n< 
ifford Atkiason i-Revs. F. H 

ie.
1 A. Baker, T
teon.

Clark, F, W
wB‘&toB^mH7w7 >

Committee on Si 
Trafton, H, MnUin,

_

Dublin. July 10-The-king gave a state rbury and Field Marshal Lord Kitchener 
banquet at Dublin Castle tonight, the royal f"*™ «vested as extra knights compamons. 

plate being speciaHy »-Oug 
for the occasion. 1 disf

’ etmAfter the t■V

■^■sâsrsrs
ve Acadian candidates to a committee 
would submit names of good men to 

m ention at a later date. ' - -, % . :
• ■ f; *r>

>

,_A.

Lord Kitchener, England’s leac Her Trip Intemipted.
NorthBay.^Ont:, July 10—A young ladyCorr, W. thed anesm aàtjÿ. yhd iras rèœntly « iration than in the 

•he was one
kr-tbeo • 
he edn-

Au 8. Tanner.
Sunday school agent

f Committee oi camp HHB
Bévs. G. B. Trafton, H. C. Archer^ A. 
Smith.

Advertising agent—Rev. H. C. Archer. 
Committee o* Riverside camp hdtel-s 

Revs. P. J. Trafton, H. & Dow, Mr, Blair 
Charlton.

Riverside tabernacle and grounds 
mitte—J. W. Seeley, Wm. Andrews, Frank 
Kimball, Joseph Smith, Ja*. Carr, Revs. 
C. S. Hilyard and M. S. Trafton.

~ saa decided to keep the camp grounds 
until September 1, and the executive 

was instructed to arrange for a preacher 
to remain on the grounds. The alliance 
decided to keep the dormitories open until 
that time. The camp meetings began yes
terday with preaching by Rev. R. W. 
Whitman, of Providence (R. I.). Rev, E. 
F. Walker, the evangelist who is to 'have 
charge of the services, arrived at the camp 
grounds last evening and will preach twins 
each day. The attendance is increasing 
with the arrival of every boat.

Ehm Àm âtesJà the(>j
Ôftd-'-'fSwti to the action 5 
ference in regard to the treaties of com
merce, due to Sir WiiMd’a perseverance. 
The address stated that Sir Wilfrid's 
proposition at the conference to institute 
a thorough investigation into economic con
ditions throughout the empire had been 
heartily applauded.

After the reading of the civic address 
Mr. Lachance, M. P. for Quebec West, 
read an address from the Liberal clubs of 
the city. The. bands then played O Can
ada, and Sir Wilfrid rose to reply. He 
was greeted with tremendous applause and 
cheers.

•• approaching North Bay and was in *-,ser 
' ■ condition for some time at the hoe-Senator’ Bailey today offered an amend- r 

ment to the house woolen tariff bill, im
posing a duty of 25 per cent on raw 
wool.

He will ask for consideration of tins 
amendment and of his farmers’ free list 
amendment in the near future. Senator 
Lafollette has not yet introduced his 
amendments, of which there probably are 
a considerable number, but these 
pec ted within a short time.

On the proposal to put flour and cereal 
products on the list of articles which the 
United States will admit free from Can
ada, Senator Cummins was defeated 52 
to 14; on the proposal to put agricultural 

î implements on this list, he .was defeated 
63 to "12; on the propaal to put lumber 
on the list he was defeated 61 to 12. 
Other amendments voted down proposed 
to admit free from Canada, without de
manding like treatment of American pro
ducts, automobiles, iron ore, pig iron,coal, 
rubber, cotton, woolen, leather and silk 
goods.

The amendment that secured the hea
viest vote was one separate from the tariff 
features of the agreement. It gave the 
president power to terminate this country * 
part of the pact if Canada abrogated her 
part. Senator Cummins, Senator Heyburn 
and others said as the bill came before 
congress Canada could terminate her part 
of the agreement while this country would 
be compelled to continue the reciprocity 
rates oh Canadian goods until congress 
could repeal the law. Senator Lodge and 

, Senator Bacon insisted that Canada’s re
gard for the “good faith” of the agree
ment would prevent any such contingency. 
Senators Clapp and Dixon (Rep:), and 
Senator Simmons (Dem.), opposed the 
general reciprocity measure in speeches 
during the afternoon. Senator Dixin raid 
the agreement was due to the pressure of 
the newspaper interests, and Snator Clapp 
declared the president had yielded to the 
demands of the cities for lower living and 
the needs of the press for free paper.

-I- fe'.y; i.
ïe ÏTË""board of man ami Üon. ( - W. Robinson, with résolu-

**'w EâSS-SSBt WHOLE HAÏTIEN NAVY
ASHORE

EHEEEBSs llIBgiittfei
give it up; claiming* he had bought it t'aLoTct Tc^LnJ —T ^LeT 
Simoski’s whereabouts have not yet been Vancouver, occasioned general regret 
discovered which was expressed by resolution and

While the Moncton and Buctouche trainwas nearing Lewisville this afternoon, go- <"« Lngheh candtdate praa.ble had ha re^

age to rolling stock. . ” ; f*^[w,shra ,,r thl8 ,ffi|

The. C. P. R. going west this afternoon 
was delayed an hour and a half five miles 
west of Moncton as a result of the piston 
rod of the engine breaking.

ittee: 1$P- —________ _ . . ™. _pital. Miss Weddfi has given up her west
ern trip. and will return to Providence.

S
here to

is to discuss schedule matters and increase 
of wages.

BIG SYNDICATE 
GETTING FOOT 

I* MONTREAL
And the Whole Haïtien Army Rescued in Nick of Time by 

Good Ship Allemania—Admiral, Tugboat Captain and 
Chief Engineer a Bar-tender.

are exopen

il
:Free Subjects.
..Sir Wilfrid began by remarking that in 
no place did be feel the enthuaiaem of a 
reception as in the old city of Champlain. 
To this city waa due hi» political exist
ence, and he was pleased to see the friends 
Who 34 years ago had elected him. He had 
left Canada last May not only to attend 
the imperial conference, but also the cor
onation of King George, which had not 
been an ordinary affair but would bear 
fruits in the future. The English people 
did not change the constitution but pre
served "it preciously and King George com
menced his reign in the same manner as 
did the Norman kings 1,000 years sgo. For 
the first time in the history of nations the 
laboring class took part in the ceremonies. 
“We are British subjects,” he declared, 
“and we are free and prosperous and 
democracy is more acknowledged under the 
British flag than under many republics.” 
(Prolonged cheers.)

Sir Wilfrid raid he had represented Can
ada at four imperial conferences and on 
each occasion he was pleased to see that 
his policy had been approved by the great 
majority of hie fellow citizens. On the 
last occasion he had met with a double 
laurel. He had fought for the autonomy 
of Canadians and he was pleased and he 
felt sure that true Canadians would" be 
pleased at the success which had attended 
jtis efforts.

)

to follow the navy. The admiral had 
been a tug .boat captain and the chief 
engineer was a bar tender, ao they could 
not be expected to know all the fine points 
of being a navy.

A leak was reported, and. though the 
pumps were put to work, 'it was not long 
before the engine room was flooded. The 
yacht came Op and with difficulty rescued 
President Simon and his staff, including 
the admiral. The army stood on the sink
ing deck and cried loudly for .help. The 
yacht was too small to take the army off. 
The president and his staff landed at 
Gonaives and made their way with as 
much haste as possible back to port Au 
Prince.

The Allemknia heard about the sink
ing army and went to the rescue. The 
Antoine. Simon was found hard and fast 
aground with her engine room flooded. 
The rank and filé were taken off and 
saved for future parades and resolutions.

Canadian Press.
New York, July 10—The whole Haïtien 

navy lies agroimd off Gonaives about 30 
miles from Port Au -Prince, and had it 
not been for the good ship Allemania, 
of the Hamburg American tine, ..which 

into New York today, tips whole 
Haitian army would be languishing on 
board the navy. President Antoine Simon 
of the republic ^decided he ought to have 
a navy, so he bought, not long -.ago, the 
Italian cruiser Umbria. She was fixed 
up and named Antoine Simon. On June 
30 President Simon decided to take .hia 
army out for. a spin in the navy. There 
were no big. guns with which to salute 
the chief executive, but a soldier was de
tailed to fire twenty-one rifle shots and 
the embarkatipn was made with proper

Perhaps ' the president had a-premoni
tion of troublé, for he ordered hie yacht

IMPORTANT POST FOR 
1 SIR FREDERICK BORDEN

V"

Has Financial Backing to Ex
tent Three Milllions—Closely 
Allied With the Canadian 
Northern ___

Montreal, July 10—It is announced that 
the Deayton-Shàw syndicate which recent
ly swooped down on Montreal and which 
has been buying hundreds of acres of land 
and expending hundreds of thousands of 
dollars to the north of Mount Royal along 
the line generally supposed to be that 
which the Canadian Northern railway will 
follow in matting its entrance to. this city, 
will shortly apply to the dominon govern
ment for articles of incorporation. The 
charter sought will give the syndicate 
great powers. The aim is the establish
ment of important suburbs between the 
city and the back river bridge which the 
C Ni R. will need in making its entrance 
to Montreal.

■ The syndicate has financial backing to 
the extent of $3,000,000, and will be capi
talized at between $5,000,000 and $10,000,000 
There are a number of shareholders in' 
Montreal who have received shares in lien 
of cash payments, for the land which they 
have sold to the syndicate. It will be ar
ranged to have the stock listed in Monty 
real. The par value of the «hares is $5, but 
already holders have rçceived private bids 
far in excess of that figure.

The syndicate is known to be closely al
lied • with the Canadian Northern and is 
said to l?e a subsidiary of that company, 
but just what the nature of the connection 
is has not as yet been announced.

The Deayton-Sbaw syndicate and the C. 
N. R. will, however,, it is stated, work hand 
in hand in improving the district through 
which the company’s proposed line will 
run between Back River and the. city, and 
in building up suburban vfflages along the 
route to increase thé traffic of the railroad 
much as the villages between Montreal and 
Vaudrait! are made to prove a source of 
great profit to the G. P. R. and to the 
G. T. R.

EE MILK 
DEALERS DAVE'HT

Mr. LeBlano’e Speech.
When Mr. Carter took the chair' and 

called the convention roll there were sev
enty height delegates who answered, every 
parish being fully represented except two. 
Before the convention did any business 
Mr. LeBlanc was called upon to address 
the gathering and he did so in dignified 
terms, calling attention to his long ser
vice and the fact that he had always tried 
to do his duty aa their representative, 
looking gfter the public services of the 
county. At thé last election he bad asked 
for his release but it had not been given 
him and now he. had to inform them that 
he would not otter for renomination. He

Frank Cowan Victim of Heat 
Wave While at Work—Fell 
65 Feet To His Death.

came

> SUNSTROKE KILLS ;5 
TORONTO LINEMAN

Board of Health Will Get the 
Names of Men Who Have 
Neglected to Take Out Pro
per Licenses.

fj relations with them but would do his ut
most to assist the election of their chosen 
candidate. Before he closed he paid a 
warm1 tribute to. Sir Wilfrid and to reci
procity, . which Ke asked all of them to 

~ ~ . - support.' He was cheered again and again
vSPtott to me telegraph. at the close and a vote of thanks for his

Toronto, July 10—Sun-struck while work- long and faithful service was passed by *

Sri'StfStfaSK’S? SSSSS.çySaxS,."* 1 Minister of Militia Returns to Ottawa in Best of Health, 
i®b»'ÔilîÜk' J^a1K7wnM,£!2ijTiiw£ and it is Believed Will Leave Soon to Succeed Lord

SffiSi'SSWÊSalS*-® Strathcona-E. M. MacDonald, M. P„ Slated for the
her of sweltering people had stood far be- «f tl’ose ratlwaya to be taken over by the fnhinpt
low oh the curb, marvelling how he stood I- c- R-> atter which the convention pro- LOUIIICU
the heat and* worked in the boiling sun ceeded to the nomination of candidates for 

..............  the federal house.

-WSr.fûj \0.
5 The local board of health 1 
had difficulty iu indoemp toat' 
the city to take out the necesaa:

‘This year has not witnessed an 
improvement in that regard. Ss 
are supposed to be renewed t 
but up to date only fifty of 
mente have been issued. This le 
thirty dealers who have not con 
the regulations and the naraej 
will be handed to the board at 
meeting.

In conversation with a Tel 
porter yesterday afternoon T. 
the secretary of the board, said that 
trouble seemed to be with the M 

’dealers this year. He recalled that 
hoard had altered the by-laws becaust 
dealers had represented that doing 

• would make it easier for them. They had 
also obtained from the government fré». 
inspection of dairy herds. \As the eoMf Jf 
the license is Only $1 it wtiuld seem, Be 
said that there i» willful neglect in many 
cases. SSm

Mr. Brodeur Talks.
Quebec, July 10—The importance of the 

Imperial conference in its bearing on 
problems involving Canada’s interests was 
brought strongly home today by the Hon. 
L. P. Brodeur, who returned on the Em- 

with Sir Wilfrid Laurier. The min-
Ee.Lt LOSS• i. j

prase
ister of marine and fisheries shared the 
enthusiasm of his fellow passengers con
cerning the coronation. He outlined the 
principal. resolutions adopted by the con
gress of Colonial premiers, and laid espec
ial stress On the value of this conference, 
meeting every four years to discuss ques
tions of great imperial moment.

“We adopted a resolution for the ship
ping laws,” said Hon. Mr. Brodeur, “giv
ing wider legislative powers to the over
seas dominions to deal with their own 
merchant shipping. Our present legisla
tion is based on the old law of 1854, and 
from time to time amendments have been 
added by the imperial parliament. Late
ly the imperial government varied certain 
provisions, and declared that some parts 
should apply to the overseas dominions, 
thus overriding our legal rights. The con
ference has brought about uniformity in 
the shipping laws."

“The favored nation treaty question waa 
most important. We passed a resolution 
asking the government to open negotia
tions with foreign nations having treaties 
With overseas dominions, so that they can 
withdraw from the conference without 
damaging the treaties tor the other parts 
of the empire. His majesty’s answer guar
anteed to open negotiations so that each 

dominion shall he bound to these 
treaties by its own free will.

“The question of cheaper cable rates 
was important, the conference decided to 
take all possible means to reduce the 
rates, and in event of a reduction no* 
-(Continued on page 8, fourth column^

FULLY $300,01IBP
re-

Spedel to The Telegraph. soon as Canadian, high commissioner, in

O...™, -m» »“*»-*»'**. .‘rsatirtsasL... nbi-
returned to Ottawa this afternoon after minister, his intimate knowledge of

dominion find .imperial affairs,' and. his ad
ministrative ability and tact, eminently 
fit'him for the position of high commis
sioner. He is possessed of a moderate for
tune and with Lady Borden can fittingly 
fulfill the social duties of the office.

to indicate ABSORB - . - I* is understood that the position has
to md cate been ottered to him by Sir Wilfrid Baur-

While of course no authoritative an- jer and that sir Frederick will accept.’ His 
nouncement can bé made pending the con- successor in the cabinet will, in all prob- 
sideration of the question by the cabinet ability, be E. M. MacDonald, M. P. for 
council, it is practicallÿ\certain that Sir Pictou. who has long been slated for fcabi- 
Frederick Borden will return to London net preferment.

Nomination Unanimous, f ' J
There were two nominations, August 

Legere and John B. Gogain, and after bal- . . , t ,,
lotting the result was announced that Le- two months absence at the coronation, 
gere had been chosen by a majority of fif- The minister ot militia is completely rè- 
teen votes. Upon motion the nomination covered from his indisposition in London,

-MSystsrz'Jtiias •*» ~ •* - * -r-y -*—■ «*
Clifford Atkinson was then chosen as the not at all semap), as preaa reports seemed 

English candidate upon the local ticket 
and there were requests for Messrs. Robi- 
shaw and Bordash and Melanson to per
mit théir names to go before the conven
tion, but for business and personal rea
sons two of these gentlemen declined and 
Mr. Melanson placed himself in the hands 
of the convention. There ; were several 
good men, it waa said, whose views had 
hot been learned and was resolved to 
ask a committee to wait upon them' and 
report to another meeting of the delegates.
There: **!»/ speeches by both Mr. Leger 
and Mr. Gogain, the former grateful and 
enthusiastic, the latter accepting the de
cision of the convention manfully and 
cheerfully and prqmieing to give the Libl 
era! candidate and party all his support.
He complimentod Mr. LeBlanc upon his 
long and faithful service and in this he 
wae joined by the candidate in hia speech 
of acceptance. ' fky

Hon. Mr. LeBillois obtained a cordial

INTENSE HEAT 
pMlMEIiS 

TO DISCONTINUE

Prosperous Ontario Town 
Nearly Wiped Out by Dis
astrous Fire Started by 
Cigarettes,

te

so

rimS Canadian Frees.

Baltimore, July 10—Forced by the in
tense heat with its accompaniment of ex
tremely high humidity, to discontinue, for 
la time ,at least, ttlieir proposed flight by 

, .less than half covered by insur- aeroplane, to Washington, Mr. Atwood and 
Two-thirds of the business section Chas. K. Hamilton, who left Atlantic

City at 5.04 o’clock a.m. today, in the 
Êganville is a place of 1,300 people in letter’s biplane, descended shortly after 9 

the centre of a wealthy district, and, con- o’clock near’Stemmer’e Run station eight 
taining as it did many large manufaetpr- miles east of this city on the Pennayl- 
ing establishments, theb low is a disas- vsnia railway, and came to Baltimore by 
trous one, though officials stated today train.
that practically everything would be re- They bad travelled approximately 148 
built with all possible speed. miles with but one stop, that at Fam-

Tbe fire originated from cigarettes,which hurst (Del.), for gasoline. This distance 
a party of four boys were smoking. Had was 13 miles greater than Atwood onr- 
it not been for the assistance sent bp the tied hie mechanician in the flight from 
Renfrew and Pembroke brigades the en- Boston to New London (Conn.) Both 
tire town would have burned. No lives men expect to resume their flight to 
were lost. Washington later in the dag.

THIS AIR RACE 
LASTED A MONTH

Ottawa. Julp 10.—Fuller particulars from 
iga» ville, where yesterday’s disastrous 

, place the damage at fully

areThe Aberdeen school -----
.kept open for the children until early dark 
each evening. The teaZBers are not 
present, but members of the Every D8? 
Club are there to take care of 
ones and give them free u
elide and other features. --------
flies from the flagstaff every day.
mmÊÊÊÊ^^to A stylish^ lady

giving evidence at the Law Con 
up, madam. What with your veïï, 
what with your hat, I can neither hea 
-,-----------------

as the dollars it cost.

? F

ffl
the litti. =-------

convention and regretting hie departure 
from the county.

There was a resolution wgrmly endorsing 
reciprocity and the’ meeting closed bywing
ing God Save the King.

. *V ;; . x,'
8,000 Cotton Bales Burned.

St. Petersburg, July 10—Three fee* in 
cotton bales occurred simultaneously today 
in the port section of the city. Three 
thousand bales, the property of forty 
firms, were destroyed.

of reception and after some happy remarks 
upon the success of the convention, he

iffJSTSffiVYE. t
tiring energy of the minister of public 
works and of the promising work of 
C. W. Robhtam. His reference

is

!
i Mr. Justice

Berlin, July 10—The national aviation 
circuit race, which started from the aero
drome at Johannisthal oo June 11, ended 
at the same place today, Buechner was 
the first of the aviators to arrive, but 
Koenig, who reached the aerodrome at 
8.38 o’clock tonight, proved the winner 
of the contest on account of the greater 
total of mileage completed.

Hon. 
to the

local situation’ was Brief'hut forcible and 
hia prediction of an early victory for Mr. 
Robinson and hia party waa greeted with

Provincial Organiser B. 8. Carter sp°kt" 
briefly and Chairman Carter received a 
vote of thanks and repSUd, thanking the

overseas
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